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OVER $150,000
April'25, 1918.
‘Chairman, Liberty Loan CommitteeKennebunk, Maine. '
Dear Sir
, We take pleasure in sending
you today by mail a Liberty Loan
Honor Flag, to which you are en
titled by having attained your
' quota with individual subscriptions
of at least 2 per cent of population.
With congratulations,^
Very truly yours,
Liberty Loan Committee of New
England.
Jos. K. Allen.
;; Chairman, Publicity Committee.

ENTERPRISE

OBITUARY
OSCAR W. CLARK

PRICE 3 CENITS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPEmNGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

LEITERS FROM
FRANCE

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

BAS ACCEPTED» CALL TO KENNEBÜNK

The passing from among us, on
Tuesday morning, April’30th., in
the ¿ixty-second year of his age, at
Through the kindness of Mr. aiidH
his home on York St., of Oscar W. Mrs. E.„A. Bodge and Mrs. Fanriiq?
Clark, after an illness of several Jackson we publish the following^
weeks, ' brought sadness to Kenne letters recently received frohU
bunk. ^Ir. Clark was one or the Frank T. Littlefield and Herbera
town’s most respected and honored Harford.
citizens, and his departure is uni
versally felt as a loss to thè’Com
Somewhere in. Francei
munity. "
z March 18, 191'8i
‘ Oscar W. Clark was born Octo My dear Mr. and Mrs. Bodge":^-'
ber/12lh, 1856, in Malden, Mas's.,1
■ ■ I am writing under difficulties
thex son. of John' a,nd , Eméline this A. M. so am using a pencil and«
Clark. His parents removed while am sitting on the ground, and car?
he was still 'a small boy to Wells, see. within my line of yisibn foui’i
A handsome Liberty Loan, flag
where he grew to manhood.a He towns' distinctly. It is- getting tc
floats from the flag staff between
engaged in farming and. in the wood be beautiful here now, as the^
the Soldiers Monument and the business; and early /established a
Bank., Kennebunk has gone “Over place for himself in.that communi grass is beginning to get green arid?
MRS. W. S. COLEMAN
REV. WILL S. COLEMAN
the Top” to the tune of over $115,- ty. 'He became town treasurer of soon the trees will be putting on]
Pastor and Mrs. W. S. Coleman, who have accepted call to become pastor of the Congregational
000 the amount taken in at the bank1 Wells,, and held the position for, their foliage . .. I shall be glad§
church'in this village.
.
z'
however will amount to over $140,- several years. May 29th, 1889, when thaVtime comes, r000 but it cannot all be credited to Mr. Clark was married to Miss ’ I have not seen the' rest of the]
Kpnnebunk boys for some littl'e]
Kennebunk.
Subscriptions are Mary A. Goodwin, and they remov
still coming in as’we go to press. ed to Kennebunk., Mr. Clark built time and don’t know when. I wil^
NO BETTER VALUES
..Make this store YOUR Head
We believe there".is no town of its, the block now occupied as a store again, but when I saw. them las®
MI.MK
they?,
were
..fine
;
quarters.
Let
us
look
after
your
to
be
found anywhere. Reliable
size‘in the country that is doing by E. L. Littlefield; and for fifteen
parcels. Meet your friends here
more for Uncle Sam then the little years? conducted a grocery' store , We are fine, arid as yet' our Co,I
Goods at Market Prices or
You are welcome whether you
patriotic town of Kennebunk which there; ultimately disposing of ¡the has hot lpst;a man. I was sorry to
Lower •
buy or not.
is proud that she is located in business to C. H. Brown. He then learn about IJilton, but usually^
WM. OOWNIHG STOBE
Maine »which is heading the New dèvotèd himself to’ farming; real, disease is worse-than', bullets, ariy|i
England list in the Third Liberty e s t a t e interests, and lumber. ■time.
I have witnessed air battles but)
Loan.
He was a substantial business man.
not at close range, and I assure
an expert in judging lumber, suet
you that I wish I could have berifi:
VAULT ALARM PLACED
cessful in his various ■'enterprises;
nearer. One gets the fever after]
and the owner, of considerable .prop ’
he. has been over a while so that
Those, having deposits of value, erty. But much.more than zany nothing jats him.
to make will have no occasion to material success,, he bore the repu ■ I also understand that the rest
gb to Portland arid other places to tation of fair and.square dealing, a of the old C. A. C. will shortly be
.. rent »safety vaults. The Ocean -Na consideration in sali his transac .over here. I am! afraid they willCOINSISTIMC OK
tional can .not only, supply you with tions not only of .’his own interests not find things as good as we-did
but-of
the
interests
of
.
those
with
■ what you ..reqriire but this week
when, we came for everything -^as. HOSIERY for WOMEN
DAINTY -WAISTS.
have placed'a vault alarm on the whom lie dealt. He was a man of changed now -.military rules .are:
unquestioned
business
integrity.
outside of the, building which is,
.full’fashioned Lisle arid Silk.
arid / -,
growing stronger ^ach day.
equable;
>Fbularris"v
jenough, y^e^ ^pul^ say, ta
*^w^WOTOak^Wq over the ebum.
Chick Ñeek Fixings
’ (the kind you used to get)
Figuered Voiles
^^Msbquririge any burgular from ever nature, arid as an employer of la-i try quite a bit and J am very much
■ to fit your purse
bòri'
and
thè
manager
;
of
various
also
Poplins
.• making an attempt to enter the.
pleasrid., as it allows me to see a bit
enterprises
he
showed
an
inexhaus

DOMESTIC
HOU§E-DRESSES
Organdies
bank to say nothing of trying to
! Seamless, in all weights»
of France, arid I'welcome such
Percales '
_
(You Know Then!)
xcarry away valuables; The bank tible patience..
HOSIERY ¿>r CHILDREN'
experiences«.
x
Ginghams^
is also'to', have a porch built in ' Mr.^Clark was a quiet, uriobr
APRONS
There are' many that do not care
trusive
man,
not
seeking
public
• Waistings and
19c, 25c, 50c pr.
. front of the entrance which will
f or such things but believe me they
APRON DRESSES
the needed goods, such as
1 greatly improve the same., Let the office,, though he was well qualified afe more than interesting. But I
Quality of, thè best
HANDKERCHIEFS
■for it. He was. selectman of Ken
SHEETS '
' good work* go oh.
am dissappointed in the European
JERSEY
UNDERWEAR
from
PILLOW SLIPS
The peonle. of the town have nebunk at the time the electric, Countries.' I misjudged' them at a
road
was
put
through
between.
5c to $4.00 EACH
/ CURTAINS, MUSLINS
/ .
Straight Vests
reason to feel proud of the progress
veriy high standard.
■ You can go farther and fare
TABLE DAMASKS
arid .improvements. made in every Kennebunk and Wells, and had a
There are no war new's Which I
Straped Vests, Pants, Tights,
■NAPKINS ;
’ worse.
department and the increasing good deal to do with that project/ may send .to'you, and -I presume
He
was
clerk,
and
treasurer,
to
tKe"
Union Suits.
etc. - etc. /
etc*
CRASH TOWELING AND~
business shows conclusively that a
you know as-much as I anyway so'
time
of
his
death,
of
Hope
Cemetery
All madp to fit.
large number, of depositors in this
for this time good luck to you all.
, PURE LINEN HUCK
Vicinity have every confidence in Corporation, and started a value
When
they fit they wear.
Sincerely
yours,
.
(A good assortment) able set of record books, into which
the management.
Frank.
he put ..much painstaking work,
indeed this may be said/of every? ¡Private Frank T. Littlefield
BOY SCOUT NOTES
101st. U. S'. Engineers
thing he undertook. He waè, trus
Co. B.
Signalling and. drilling were tee for'à number of yearis of the
practiced, at this ¡Week’s meeting; Kennebunk Savings , Bank; v '
Mr. Clark whs an active member
The troop : also unanimously voted
On Active Service with, the
1
to offer its services to Miss Krall, in. ^.nd constant, attendant of the
American Expeditionary Forcé [
connection with the High School First Parish Church, Unitarian,
IT WILL BE MY EFFORT TO GIVE- YOU WHAT YOU WANT; AND TO HAVE EVERY ARTICLE
April 9,1918. i
always interested.in its. welfare,
Girl’s Conference.
TAKEN FROM THIS STORE TO BE JUST AS I REPRESENT IT.
' v .Jiril.
Dear Aunt Fanny,—
' Saturday, April 27, the Boy Scout and generously and loyally sup
I am fine and., dandy so far and
THE MORE YiOU TRADE liERE, THE BETTER I CAN .SERVE YOU.
-Liberty Bond drive started. In porting it. His quiet, bright-spir hope you and Uncle. Will are the
this drive iizis the aim of the scouts ited personality/and faithful ser same. I do certainly get discour
to convince people to buy Liberty vice will be much, missed from, the« aged nt .times, but,soon get over it.
FIRE EARLY SATURDAY MORN
Bonds anda it.' is- for this that the church. At one time he was-, a* How is everybody, at home?
member of. the Board of Assessors,
scouts will receive credit.«
ING
The last letter I7 got from you, I
and he was Jan active member of
Sterling Dow,
was in. (the Hospital with a bad
Scout Scribe. the committee ' which recently re cold that was all^and the time you
Last Saturday morning about 5
paired and modernized the parson
hëârd about my finger I just drop-»
Ashandsbme
red,
white
and
blue
A.
M. an alarm was rung in from
Myrtle Estelle.Lowell became the
age, putting into the work an un
LEFT FOR CAMP DEVENS
’ped a shell on it and crushed it a pennant, is displayed in the. window
bo^:
B4 whirih provd to be the house
wife of Harold Altqjq. Webber last
usual degree of personal interest,
little that’s all but am D. K. now.
Forty-one drafted men left Tues as well as1 of painstaking, effort.
of the E.i A. Bodge Storie and is in Saturday morning the ceremony occupied by the' Tomlinson family.
The last letter I got .from you I
day morning for Camp Devens.
being'performed by the Rev. B. F. The fire - was discovered by Ernést
Mr. Clark was of a naturally
scribed as followed:—Boys in this vicinity kept up their friendly and generous 'disposition, Had just sent one to you thé day
Tilton at the Baptist Parsonage. Jones, P. D. Greenleaf and Arthur
Prize Pennant
courage and had many ¡tokens doing many kind and gracious ri-cts, before, isn’t'jthat funny. I got the
■ The, young people certainly stole H. Hayes who had been running
flag
all
right-and
was
.pleased
with
for
given them by parents and friends. and always with that , spirit'which
a march on their many friends who down suspicious looking cars dur
Grammar School Grade
Willis H. Phillipstook with him a seems to turn,- an obligati ori into a it* I will -always keep it near me.
'were much disappointed in not ing the night.
I suppose it has »been a pretty,
Winning Rummage Race
Mr. Jones entered the house and
short, but happy rememberance of favor to/the benefactor. Hawks'
having a .chance to give the popular
hard.winter hasn’t- it? Wallace
Benefit Red Gross
his honeymoon and Harold Jeljison a lovable man,. He held,—he holds
couple the usual' ’send off. The succeeded in arousing the family
Kelley sprit rhe four or five' post
, Saturday May 5-^
was the proud possessor of a new sa iSecure* position in tliri,affection
-prospective Bride and groom were While Mr. Greenleaf rung in, thé
cards' of Old, Orchard, they ,were
This pennant- was presented by
style fountain pen one of the latest and trust of his fellow townsmen.
about as usual Saturday morning, alarm.
sonie, sight helieye me. But I sup ;Mris. Frank, Parsons and scholars
on the market. Other boys had -For we ought not to put it in the
and only a very few of their most
The firemen responded to the call
pose it is getting pretty near in the' 7th, 8th, and 9th. grades are
been generously remembered and past tense.' Such a man ^abides
intimate,friends and others who for in short order.
Springtime now isn’t it. It is just working hard to collect all kinds of
those at the Station bid them God foréveri^a lasting influence. He
business reasons^were notified had
The house was damaged consid
like summer here. I saw all the old rubbish to Be weighed Saturday
speed and all expressed the'hope leaves behind him the conviction
ari inkling of the event*
erably and some of the furniture
bays in our company, that went morning and, credited to them..
that the war would soon be over that he still is'/a deathless person
Mr. and Mrs. Webber are receiv the greater part however having
and that they would be able to re ality. Yea, saith the Spirit, their with the Engineers' bunch over The proceeds from junk sold will ing congratulation bn eyery hand been removed by voluriteers. But
here and was some pleased to see be'devoted to the Red Cross, Work’
turn to their various homes having works do follow, them/
and many compliments for evading, for the prompt action of Mr. Jones
them. I am at the Front now and while the Grade having the largest
had the satisfaction of having been
.Robert P. Doremus
their many friends. The Enter arid the response of the firemen the
it is different than it is in the States amount to their credit will possess
willing to sacrifice ali for the cause
prise wishes them success and result might, have proved fatal to
I don’t have as much time to write the pennant. Let everyone pick
of Democracy when the call came
happiness^ while having to admit a the family and resulted in. a much
A War Time Supper by the Men as I used to.
up what they have and give it to
for them to go.
‘‘one over” with the rest,
greater Ibss in every jway.
connected with'the Baptist church
Gee but the time flys by quickly this’ worthy cause. Another call
will be held Thursday evening . of over herë, it seems almost ten years and another wag to. help Uncle Sam
NOTICE
this week. This is the last .supper but never mind I will see you all down „the Kaiser.
Seats for the Acme Theatre have
Chester Webber, Harold J.ellison;
arrived and it is expected ¡that this Samuel Perron and Willis Phillips
Teaming will be $7.00 a day dat and social of the season.
soon I hope.
popular play house, will goon be Werè thè local boys .who left Tues-,
ing from May 1st
Love,
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
opened,.
Herbert.
Ch. St. May 1
day for Camp Devens.
ENTERPRISE $1.00 A'YEAR
ENTERPRISE $L00 A YEAR

Open Monday, May 6
YARD GOODS

Ribbon, Utopia Yarns, Notions

.Muslin Underwear

Robes, Skirts, Corsbt Covers, Drawers, Envelopes, Camisoles

the Treasury center«
teed« of the Nation!
»men of the country
United State«, disreUnking only of the
majesty of American
on, can do the great
io.
W. G. McADOO,

’ of the Treasury,

dentistry•»
r any emerextracting is
ere is really
i should suf;eeth longer,
aterials and
le in and let

ing,

liddeford, Me.
G-R.

\NI0
jdern machinery
alty. Shoe.Pol-

ÌBUNK, MAIN

Corsets, Brasseur, Jean Waists for Girls and Boys

WHO WILL WIN? PUT ONE OVER

■ KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. ME.

I Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Cpuntj
El
It is time you were looking around
for a new rug or linoleum
See our carpet department that is

a carpet store in itself

H.P.Atkinson&Sons Inc
Come Here for YourSpring Shoes
High and Low cut Shoes in all the new Spiring models
for the Mem and Women who know.

The leathers in Blacks or in beautiful Colorings are
of the Choicest, while tne Shoemaking is. Artistic. Shoes
were never so Attractive! Were we to quote a lipe of our
Shoe prices, they would convince you of nothing, until you
see the excellent ¡Shoe values that go with the prices. So
we say—

Come, See our Spring Line
We’ve choice Footwear, alsoi for BOys, Girls, Misses
and Children-r-with. a splendid Shoe service to assist ■ in
making a right selection and securing a correct fit!

Biddeford

J. F. DEAN,

A gentle April shower and then
some bright sunshine certainly
makes a fellow feel like putting on
a new ,Spring suit.
Here are the suits that are in
perfect harmony with these bright
, Spring days.

Smart cheerful grays and stylish
browns in various patterns and
mixtures.

' Styles that are correct in every
detail from the set of the collar to
the hang of the trousers.

Spring Suits

$15 to $30
New shirts, neckwear, gloves
and hats at popular prices.

A. A. BIENVENUE,
140 Main St., Biddeford

SEED POTATOES
EARLY

HARVEST

g— AINO-----

ÖREEN MOUNTAIN
Smooth and free from Scab.
From Steri
lized Seed grown on newly broken ground.»

H. L. MERRILL, Confectioner
i
Tel. 43M.
BIDDEFORD

5.00
8.50
In all the new Dark Shades of Brown and Black

MARBLE BLOCK SHOE STORE I
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor

No. 125 Main Street,

=

»

Biddeford, Maine |

Mr. Perkins who resides on the I
Sea Road is seriously ill.
Th? M. G. R. Club was enter
tained Tuesday evening by Miss
M-rs. Kate Lunge was in Portland
Carrie Lucas. ;
Monday.
’ Miss Mary Cole who is attending
school in AndoVer, Mass., was
' Rev. F. C. Norcross is visiting
friends in town.
home last week.
Arthur Cole of Boston was home
Mr. and Mi’s. Wm. ’Grady -of
Brunswick have assumed. charge
. over the week-end.
of the A. and P. Store«
Trafton Russell has enlisted, in
. .Mr. and Mrs’’ Warren .Phinney
the; Naval Reserves.
Stanton Stevens is ill at his h ome A of W^tbrôok visited ai the home
of Mr. and Mis. J. Frank Warren,
at Kennebunk Landing? •
Charles Cole is cm the -sick list ■ Sunday.
1 ‘ Mrs. Ghleucia and daughters
and confined to his nome.
Edna and Arina and Miss Vera Pike
Mrs. Mary Graves is seriously* ill
visited in South Berwick over the
at her home on Friend Street, f
week end.
Miss Anna Galeucia recently en
Mrs.'Cora Severance is assisting
tertained Mi?s Elizabeth Bourne of
in
Jqy’s Bakery this Week while
Wells.
Mrs. Mabel Babb is enjoying a few
Miss Lucy Knight and Miss Mae.
days vacation.
ora Welch were Portland visitors
There will be a meeting bf the
Sunday. '
Kennebunk Festival Chorus at the ,
Mrs. Jennie Currier entertains
home of Mrs. C. W. Goodnow Fri
the W., R. C. Thursday evening of
day evening ofthis weèk.
this week.
;
There are. ninety-nine divorce.
Richard Mitchell left tÓclay>
: actions in line for the hearing at
(Wednesday) to take up Ms duties
the May term of Court a number of
at the Portsmouth1 Navy Yard.
them being of local interest.
Rumor says, that the street
Mrs. James McBride of Pleasant
sprinkler will not be run. this s^ea.Street who has been cutting à third
son as it is noita paying proposition
wisdom tooth at the age of 65 is
' Mrs. Isabelle Chase of Main St;,
suffering from the effects^ofxthe
, who has been quite seriously ill
same.
with neuralgia round the heart is
Chester Littlefield has moved
improving.
from the Bowdoin tenement near
Dr. A. C. Merriman stationed at
the Acme to the tenement they
Fortress Munroe, Virginia, has
formerly occupied at the lower end
been at home on a furlough for
of Brown Street.
several days.
There was considerable t excite
; The Coutìter Shop i? working .a, *
ment when the horse owned by Dr.
day and night crew and the Leath
Hawkes run away today (Wednes
erboard employeèrs are working on
day.) He was caught at the Libby
short hour time.
Farm dn the Wells (Road and
Clarence Brown, formerly of the
brought to the village.
Old 13th. Company, noyr at ofiè. of
Mr. and Mrs., Frank Town? will
the Portland forts was at home
occupy thé house on Dane Street,
over the week-end.
owned by J. W. Bowdoin which is
The c'ouiiter in the Tea Store?has
■ to be vacated by Mr. Green and
been more conveniently arranged
family. Mr; arid Mrs. Edward.
and the firm has added’beansto
Harrington occupy a part of . the
their list of articles for sale. ;
house at present.
Mrs. Blanche Potter and son ^Ar
Two years ago, the 7th. of May,
thur, with their guests were Port
the Lusitania was sunk. Why not
land visitors Sunday at the home
in some way make a Récognition
of Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Holmes.
' of it, either by a benefit of somé
)Mr. William Jackson is visiting
kind for the Red (Stoss or by a
his daughter at Taunton, Miss,
memorial service? , Other places
and Miss Marie Stevens is stopping
are planning to in some way! com
with Mrs. Jackspn during her pus
memorate the event. Why not
band’s absence.
Kennebunk?
Mr. Green and family, who are
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilpatric
now occupying the Bowdoin tene
we understand are planning .to
ment on Dane Street will move to
maké their home in Portland where
the Wm. Barry place on York Si.
Mrs. Gilpatric’s' daughter resides.
for the summer.
Mr. Gilpatric rups the auto truck
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Littlefield
for the Kennebunk Steam Laundry
of Haverhill, Mass., was the week
and Mrs. Gilpatric has beeri cook
emjl guests of Mrs. Blanche Potter.
at th? Mousam House fora number
They have returned to their Cape
of years.
Porpoise home for the summed
Last Tuesday the Unitarian
We ponder if there is to be a
, Woman’s Alliance Branch met at
general Clean-up-Paint-up week
the homê^of Mrs. E. E. Hussey, with
>i or will each individual do every
a large attendance and an interest
thing possible in their own section
ing address by Mi^s. W. Ë. Barry;
■ and thus omit the general drive-.
. district director,' and Rev. Rob.ert
Mrs. Harold Seavey’ and two ?
P. Doremus, of Kefinebunk., i Th?
children have returned to their
pastor, Rev. George F. Pratt, gave,
home in Woodfords, the children
an account of a recent visit to!Camp
who have been ill at the home of
Devens, and; the nominating comt^eir grandparents having recover
mittoè^eported a fine list.of pfficérs
ed.
Mr. and Mr‘é. Herbert Joy , and ' to be voted on at the annual ¿meet
ing, May 14. Delicious refresh
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Balch attended
ments wére served, and the occa
today (Wednesday) the funeral
sion was bright with enthusiasm.—
services of Mrs. Sarah Balch yrhich,
Sànford Tribune, April 26th. .
were held at the Town House
Church.,
The Play, “Who is Who,” given
Tax cpljctors everywhere are,
by the Sport Club was a great suc
finding a considerable less number
cess. They intend to give plays in
, of poll taxes than in previous years
the future and ones that Will hold
This is accounted-fdr by the large
the public. “Who is Who” was
number of men who have enlisted
their first before the public. * Many
in the service of Uncle Sam.,
good times were ru^. tnis winter
The Ethel May Shprey Co. were
for the Club members and friends
in town recently trying tb make a
and'w?re entertained at , different
date to play here but the Opera
hoiises one of the best ones was a
« House being rented they found it
povprty ' party two prizes were
impossible ,to do so at the present
given to the most poverty stricken
time. If they have an open date
ones. Supp?r was served in tin
, later they will play here.
can ,tin places etc. Dancing and
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Coleman,
gamqs followed. They all ate
arrived in; town (today) Wednes
Sportg. Their next affair is not
day bringing the balance of their
very far off and they expect a good
household goods.
They ; were
crowd.
, obliged to leave their eldest son,
A Kennebunk on Looker,
Aura, at the. Ross Private Hospital
D. F. C.
in Sanford where he is being treat-'
ed for-an abscess in the Middle ear.
COOMBS STILL IN GAME
Miss Ione Lackee entertained
over the week-end Sergeant and
. Brooklyn defeated Boston Tues
Mrs.'Jphn Sawyer of Portland who
day 5 to 3, by bunching hits with
were enroute to Spartanburg, S. C.
the visitors’ Errors in the fourth
Sergeant Sawyer is returning to
and sixth innings. Coombs was
his duties in the South, after com
steady throughout, the only earned
ing Northto take unto himself a
run off him coming in the eightoh
bride, Mrs. Sawyer will shortly
Herzog’s second triple and a wild
return to Portland.
pitch. Smith’s errors were .costly.

LOCAL NEWS

to the Genei
of York Cor
led at the off
ÊÎTERPRISE

ITEMS OF INTEREST

27-inch Hates Fancy Gingham,
the yàpd ....................... if.. 22c
32-inch Peggy Cloth, assortment
of best pattern, the yard .... 29c
Black and White stripe, also
plain black Shirting, the yd. 29c
36-inch light, also dark Percàles,
best,qualità, the yard . .22c, 29c
32-inch Devonshire Cloth, plain
colors, also fancies, the yard 25c
Red Star Cotton Diaper, 18-inch
10 yard cut . ..................... $1.29
36-inch Fruit óf the Loom Cot
ton, ' the yard ......... ;..... 25c
Turkish Towels, bleached spec
ials at
19c, 29c, 35c, 50c

ANN} 0 J0YCE Cl
liter and Pu

I One Yai r, in Advanc
J (¡Three | ionths
I Ingle Copies
^Advert ding Ratés no
- appi: il^tion
A first st lass printing
nectit
I
necton.
Allworl
The most beautiful of all Blousi
spection and while all niodels aiA ly am Ì in up-to-da
styles and effects, a most pleas«
ÎNÏERPRK
reasonable of the prices
, < be fou 1 òli sale al
I places
Weè KennebunkKenn ibûnkport—
‘ CapijlPorpoise—'
A KenUbunk—E. j
Brown: N. G. Fiske
Ogim pit—W. R

98c to
W. E. YOULAND CO,

SOME

GOOD BARGAINS! 3 —12

STONEWARE JARS
with covers
'or putting down eggs. Sizes
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 gallon.
Without covers, 8,10, 12, 15 and
20 gallons.
U.S. FLAGS
Sizes 2x3 feet
Sizes 3x5 feet
, Sizes 5x8 feet
Sizes 6x9 feet
Flag Poles 50c, $1, $1.25
Pole Sockets, 15c, 20c, 35c.

Yellow Mixing Bowls, 10c, 15c,i
25c, 40c, 55c, 75c.

, GARDEN TOOLS
Rakes, 45c, 50c, 70c, 85c
Hoes, 40c, 75c, 85c
Spading Forks, $12 5 ?
Cultivators, 75c* $1.00
Lawn Mowers . "
Wire Screen Cloth
Rubber Hose
Hose Nozzles
>. Hose Couplings
Hose Menders

If til pre is any
the leUt lingerie
as to t piether we_
out ol the war aft
send ti [thè commi'
formaton
_______
at Wash
. of thè, pamphlet,
Fighttr Germany,
“
John I P. Tatloi
•Ünivï^ity. It is
most I uccinet s
whokl^ase th?t i
fco.'l I read-eagle
^geneiii litities, bu
escapable facts ;
there«vas nò ott
other skay. Onl;
but i ¡¡contains t
. the mltter.

Spring Clothing and Furnishings

WERB THE CHI

Fiji v-six child
,wick i laine duri
been darned acc
of thdl town cl?)
how is the ¿time'and this is the place to get your spring
sue <|the'Bru
editojI calls att
clothing or furnishings every thing up to the minute, we
that I he births
invite you to make this your shopl when in Biddeford
176 < aildren bo
prop Jrly rècord
comd¡more tha
chilcl fen- will ni
birth!| but unfoi
impdfcible for
furn ih it.”
Biiinswick is
faihlre of man;
sicùifg-to atten
, birt: t Isays the S
Heaah in a re
mens Everyw
nessi! s evident
ed 11 [airist. D
, Bhjj delphia B
;’tÌStÌ sreceived
forti requests
cerlrlcates, the
C0UI« not be g
birìri|s were ne
SATISFACTORY COATS FOR WOMEN WHO F !
bìrliri certificai
Modelsjof eveTy discription in the newishades of P tamn| to’The c
All sizes and prices.
$10.00 and up. Truly a yk . timil be called
excellent materials, ¿every riiôdçl is entirely ? new in ! aged Estates !
thè ì 'ight to w<
tïnctly high grade. All the désirable colors am
hanpeen takei
Suits to cioligHt the i citi I pnship has
. camp thè sim]
TRICATINES, SERGES,: PAIRET TWILL, VELOURS, W(
birii was negl
NECESSARY FQR CORRECT STYLE All

Benoit-Dunn Co

Masonic Block,

$

I

Biddeford, Maine

THE SUIT STILL H

A Collection of Charming Models j

pV.MILL
GNED IN

120 Main Street
Biddeford

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS

253 MAIN STREET

DINAN’S
DINAR’S
DINAN’S
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

You Avoid Danger to your
Eyes When You Consult

Central Arcadey
Biddeford, Ne. I
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York Cout

kfeNNÈBÙNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. MK.

KENOBÜNK ENTERPRISE

YORK COUTY COMMITTEE ON silage and save labor. A fujl silo
PUBLIC SAFETY
will be money saver next winter.
READ THE
Devoted to the General Interests
FINALLY
of York County
FOOD PRODUCTION PROGRAM
Such crops as sweet corn, po
Printed at the office of the
tatoes, etc., which are to be market
The York County Committee on (ed away from the farm should reENTERPRISE PRESS
-------------------- IN------------- —
A
The Enterprise corisiders it a Food Production, which has re- ,c e i vq j sècohdary consideration.
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
privilege to dedicate a column of cently completed a survey of con- iThink of maintenance for you and
Prepared by Prof. Frances R.
Editor and Publisher *
, its space to the^ocal boys who are dition ,in the bounty, and whjch your stock first.
Freeman, Home Economics Direc
fyas
done,
and
is
doing,'
a
valuable
$1.00 fighting for Dentocracy. We would
; '3ne Year, in Advancer.
For information about seeds or tor, United States Food Admini
Advertisements will be printed
I[phree months
.25 appreciate any ifomes that m^y piece of york in the way of locating methods of growing àny crops that
under this heading the first
seeds and fertilizer needs, and has you have not previously handled, stration, Orono, Maine.
Single Copies 3 Gents
have been omitedX ,
week for 25 cents,, three
tening
to
put
the
farmers
in
touch
get in touch with ypur Committee Buckwheat Griddle Cakes:*—//
ThaEditor.
weeks for 50’cents.
/Advertising Rates made known on
with, persons who can fulfill those on Food. Production or your Coun^
1 pint buttermilk
Ayer, Melvin G. \
application
needs', is now presenting to the ty Agent. This committee is at
Buckwheat flour
/A first class printing plant in con* z Authier, John
\
farmers
its production program your service, and it in turn feels ./3£ cake yeast,
The mwt beautiful of i]
nection. All work done prompt
Adams, Clayton \
for 1918.
xpection and while a||^
that all are at the sendee of. our , - Pinch of salt
ly and in up-to-date style.
GOOD DRY WOOD FOR SALE
Brown, Clarence I.\ {
General Situation
1 tablespoon molasses
,$10 f or 2 cord load some hard wood
Mt) le»< and effects,
one big country. >
Our America is called upon to W. B. Deering, Hollis, Chairman^
The ENTERPRISE can always
Brown, Edward
% teaspoon soda
reasonable of the
.
in every load. If -ordered now can
1 be found on sale at the following
feed our soldiers at home and
Into the buttermilk stir enough deliver several cords a day.- Also
Brown, Warren
Charles G. Scammons, SacoV
abroad, and also the troops.and na (farmer).
flour to make a thin batter; add the 25 acres,of good farm land to plant
. Batchelder, Sidney R.\
98t places:
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
tions who a^e fighting side by side W. M. Gray, County Agent, San- yeast cake softened in a little warm
by Kennebunk people.
Barker, Aretas O.
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
with us . in Eurbpei Livestock fbrd.
water and the salt and beat thor
Marshall Kimball,
Burke, Thomas
Cape Porpoise—-Helen JF. Ward
conditions in Europe are nothing
oughly. Let rise over night -and
West Kennebunk
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H.
THE ARMY OF SMITHS
in the morning stir in the molasses r
Short of being serious, since most
Burke, Edward
Brown, V. G. Fiske.
and the baking soda, > Save a .cup
of the tanimals have been slaugh
Burgess, Percy M.
REMNANTS! Palm Beach sea
Ogunquit—W. F, Cousens
It is said that. there are now pf the batter to be used instead of
tered
to
feed
the.
people.
This,
un

Bddwell, Linwood
OB
son
is at hand, we have a complete
I
yeast
for
the
next
baking.
100,000
Simths
enrolled
under
the
fortunately, includes the dairy
Wednesday, May 1, 1018 Brigham, Deane N. ,
stock. To make up for this loss, Stars and Stripes, and of John ¡Barley taking Powder Biscuits;—* assortment in plain and stripe.
Cretonnes in very desirable pat
Clark, Cecil E.
we simply must produce pork and Smiths alone there are enough to] I 2 cups barley flour
terns. A large line* of Cretonne
Clark,
George
E.
form
one
complete
division.!
There
1
beef
which
are-most
easily
carried
Yrllow Mixing Bowls, ft
I ..■34 teaspoon salt **
knitting bags. Mrs. J. E. Cantara,
overseas. Last year was a more are also several hundred Schmidts, I 2-3 cup milk
Carter, Gordon L.
25c, 40c, 55c, 75c.
128 Main St. Biddeford. Tel. 756-W
who
are
of
the,
Teutonic
branch
of
or
less
poor
crop
year,
and
of
all
I 4 tablespoons baking powder
Carter, Russell W.
If
there
is
any
person
who
has
the .nations England and Canada, the famous family, but loyal citi
GARDEN TOOH
3 tablespoons fat
Cram, Robert N.
the least lingering shade of doubt
• alone produced normal supplies. zens of the United States.
FOR SALE
¡Sift the dry ingrediments to
Rakes, 45c, 50c, 70c, % <
Cole, Walter R.
,
as to whether we might have kept
| The conscienceless submarine comgether, rub in the fat, and add the
Hoes, 40c, 75c, 85c
out of the war after* all, he should »Cox, Joseph
Second hand single, also two
mander has also taken his toll of MEN WANTED FOR HOSPITAL liquid until a soft dough is formed.
send to the committee of Public In
Craig, Fred VZ.
'much foodstuffs." With small CORPS U. S. NAVAI1 RESERVE Roll to aboiit‘% inch thick, cut seated carriage, i^ gbbd condition,
Spading Forks,$125
|
at reasonable prices. Inquire at,
FORCE
formation at Washington for a copy
Davis, Leon P.
I crops whole nations are in danger
with a cookie cutter and bake in a Dr. Frank M. Rqss stable,. Kenne
Cultivators, 75c,'III
of the pamphlet, “Why America
Davis, John
bunk.
\ of being wiped out. Humanity at
There are several openings in« hot oven.
Lawn Mowers
Fights Germany,” by Professor
Day, Ralph E.
large
appeals
to
every
man
to
do
the Hospital Corps nf( the United Chocolate Buckwheat Cookies,
Wire Screen Clptb
{
John S. P. Tatlock of .Stanford
Drown, George
Vis best, and York County is ready States Naval Reserve Force ' for
1-3 cup fat
WANTED
Rubber Hose
University. It is. the clearest and
Dane, Joseph, Jr.
j “fall in” and ma'rch double time. qualified men between the ages of
1 Cup Corn sirup
most succinct statement of the
Eaton, Georgo L.
Anyone, having for sale Antique
The State of Maine ■
Hose Nozzles ‘
34 cup sour milk
18 and 28.
Furniture, Old Brass, China^ Banjo
whole case th^t we have yet s6en.
Edgcomb, Percy L.
.The greatest contribution that
Hone Couplings
The opportunities are exception
% teaspoon soda
Clocks, Tall'‘Clocks, Old Glass,
No spread-eagleism, no glittering
Emery, Paul
\e farmers of Maine can make is ally good for men having a know
Hoae Menders
;34 teaspoon salt .
Wrought Iron ahd Irons, Pewter,
gerieralitities, but the concrete, in
Galeucia,y Chester
tfeed Maine. With the exception ledge of pharmacy and medicine.
3 j cups buckwheat flour, /of Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in f$ct
escapable facts ,which testify that
Galeucia, Bert y
dpotatoes and dairy products, the
To enroll, applicants should call enough flour to make a »tiff dough anything in the antique line. Any
there was no other way and is no Axoödnow, Charles H.
one having articles to offer, call
bfe of our foodstuffs in Maine at the office of the District Medical
2 tablespoons melted chocolate or write. !.
other way. Only thirteen pages,
Greene, H. Ernest
hip been imported, largely from Aide, Room 1210 Little Building,
34 teaspoon vanilla
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
but it contains the whole meat of
Grant, Harvey
thVniddle West.
■Cream the fat and mix it with
BUNK, MAINE
Boston, Mass. If an applicant is
. the matter.
Gooch, John F.>
\e' prospect is that feeds will under 21 years of age, he should the sirup. Add the sifted dry in
Hill, Bertram F.
be \gh and exceedingly scarce. bring with him a birth certificate; gredients,
,
, ■ the_ chocolate,
_____ , ___
__
and the
WERE THE CHILDREN NAMED?
Hall, Fred L.
Trajportation is paralyzed with if of the drift age, a statement vanilla. Roll the dough thin cut
' Harford, C. Herbert
the ’oblem of funishing supplies from his local board to the effect* itJ and bake the cbokies in a mode
Fifty-six children born in Bruns<Hicks, Charles H.
/
for fy,000 troops and there is little that he is in a class and order num rate oven.
wick Maine during 1917 have never
Hicks, Wallace S.
hopef betterment whence have ber so low that he will not be need
been named according to the books
Hicks, L. Chester
2,OO(ho men in the field. We ed to fill any current quota of his Chocolate Buckwheat Cookies, 2:—**
of the town clerk. In a recent .is
cup fat
Hanscom/Earl
- mustjs our duty, feed the peoplb board.
«IM !
sue of the' Brunswick Recofd the s Hesp, W. Victor
%
cup
molasses
of Y(< County and the State of
A Model for every figure ip being
editor calls attention to the fact
HAVE YOU ENLISTED?
% cup corm sirup
Harris, Percy H.
Mainei
shown. Front and back laced.
that the births of only 120 but of
Surgical ' Fittings
Huff, Sherman R.
YORK COUNTY
Captain Peter Courtney, ini 1 egg
176 children born in 1917 were
backed by anatomical
Huff, F. Earl
Therogram outlined is for a charge of the Maine and ^Nqw | 2 tablespoons sour milk ’
knowledge. Prices $1.
properly recorded “In yeafs to
Hardigan/fllarry
maximal amount of stock with the Hampshire recruiting district fori % teaspoon soda
to $15.
come more than one of these 56
1
teaspoon
baking
powder
Ingham, Clement
? j least a|unt of labor.
the United States Army, announc- 5
DURANT BLOCK
children will need, a certificate of ' J el li son, E. J. f
1
(
cup
buckwheat
flour
536 A Congress Street,
SWINE
ed 'this week that this is the last
birth, but unfortunately it will be
Portland
Maine
Knight, Perley E;
Spriiipigs can be grown prin- opportunity of young men who l l-3! teaspoon salt
impossible for the town clerk to
tqaspoori cinnamon
cipally^nroper pasturage of rape have reached the age of 21 years 1
Knigflt, Raymond
furnish it.”
Kimball, Everett
or peas^d oats, or clover, with since June 5, 1917 to enlist volun i 3 tabelspoons melted chocolate
Brunswick is , not alone ip the
1 teaspoofi vanilla
Lamontagne^ William
! what gi\ -may be available.' A tarily. Last June yoqng men who
failure of many parents and phyLittlefield, Frank T.
few fall rg o»n every farm can be had not attained that age were not I Cream the fat, add the molasses,
. * ^]| ,tr0A A Eft’562 ■
■
Biddeford, M' siciarts~to attend to the records of Littlefield, Qeorge W.
, carried
winter with home required to register for the Selec the sirups, the beaten egg, the mjlk
When you make your, shopping
birth/says the State Department of
grown g^s, especially oats, bar-1 tive Draft Law, but a bill has re- ; and the- sifted dry ingredients. trips to Portland be sure you take
McDofiald. Charles
Health in a recent weekly state
ley and y>w corn.
Menrimam A. C.
cently been passed in the House of , ■Then add the melted chocolate and advantage of the great savings to
be had at this store made possible
ment. Everywhere the careless
Moulton, Rodney H.
POULTRY
R e p r esentatives requiring all the vanilla. Drop the mixture by by our low rent and other expenses.
Small
spoonfuls
on
a
well-greased
1
ness is evident and must be guard
Nedeau, John,
It woulpem best j^or the f$rm young men who have reached the I
Our stock consists of Rugs,’ Lino- ,
». «• «»»«W
ed against., During one; year, the
Nedeau, Prentiss
flock of. th^dinary size to be kept, age of 21 years since Rtegistratiori pan. Flatten the cookies slightly leums, Lace Curtains, Linens,
with a fork dipped in cold water.
x. Philadelphia Bureau of Vital StaBlankets and Bedding of all kinds,
Nedeau, Thomas
and tp maain it on free range Day to register for the draft.
i Mattresses, Ladies’ .and Mens’ Un
A tistics received daily an average of
Peanut
Butter
Cookies:
—
this summi jgy sowing a small
Oliver, Taylor
Men who are registered for the
derwear and Hosiery, Sweaters,
forty requests for copies of birth
Parspns, Henry
piece of raior rape and oats, we draft capnot enlist voluntarily at 1-. 6 tablespoons fat
Wall, Papers, Window Shades,
certficates, the majority of which
can greatlyflp jn growing the the present time and cannot choose’ i y 34 cuP peanut butter
ParSonjs, Charles
Sheetings Sheets and Pillow cases
larming MJ
could not be granted because the
Towfelings, Etc. Prompt free dePrue, James
chickens. 1 the use of home their branch of the service, but
1 cup molasses
lively everywhere.
births were never recorded. The
grown feedi small flock can be must wait until their Local Exemp iL34 cup sour milk
)ATS FOR worn
Pitts, Lester E.
ROGERS & STEVENS
birth certificate is of vital impor
'■ (Wintered ov Skim milk and a tion Board calls them umjer the ; 34 teaspoon soda
Palardy, L. A.
- 562 Congress, Street.
tion in theomMi tance to'The child who may some Ross,, James
small amount grain make a good provisions of the draft law.
Portland Maine.
1 teaspoon baking powder
ration for ylg growing chicks,
The bill requiring them to regis - 33i cups buckwheat flour, or suf
10.00 and up. M . . time be called upon to prove his Robbins, Horace
age. Estate^ have been forfeited,
Roleaü, Albert
Remember, when in need of Hair
pek
ter will become a law within a few ficient to make dough stiff enough
Goods of any description, that ybtfr
the right to work at a certaip age
Beef produta should be in days, after which they will be de to roll
Roleau, George
needs can bè supplied satisfactory
creased. Baifierds should be. prived of their chance to enlist vol*
' has been taken away, all proof of
Richardson, A. K.
Mix the ingredients in the order to you in every rèspect at prices
J
maintained
;
^t
present,
and
citizenship
has,
often
been,
lost,.
be

Smith, Earl M.
untarily and choose their branch,, «in which they are given, adding the much lower than you pay in larger
o delight t
cause the simple act of recording
where possibly skim milk feed and young men who have not yet sifted dry ingredients last: Roll cities, for goods of our Quality. ,
Smith, Charles
PAIR ET TWILL, VEfl
to young stock.
birth was neglected.
Spencer, \Charl es
registered, but< who will be requir ihe dough, shape the cookies with
RT
CORRECT 0step
Titcomb, Leslie /
ed to do sd within a short time| a small cutter, and bake them in b
By all mearLave the ewe should take early steps to enlist moderate oven.
GOV. MILLIKEN’S PAPERS
Titcombt W. Sewall
SIGNED IN YORK COUNTY
lambs.
.!
Oatmeal Pudding :-5~
Taylor, Horace P.
■ 518 Congress Street
(
right away.
PORTLAND, MAINE
Tomlinson, Ernest
At present they have practically f" 34 cup pinhead oatmeal or rolled
The primary papers of Governor
, As much graiiLossible should ;all branches of the Army to choose
Tomlinson, Harry
oats
Carl E. Milliken of IslandFalls, Re
be grown for tH0Ck, and somei :from, such as Quartermaster Corps ic 1 cup boiling water
Treamer, R. G.;
publican,
candidate
for
nomination
for
human
/botption.
Grow
[
’ Medical Department, Ambulance
Towne, A. S.
1^4 clips hot milk
for governor were filed at the de
that which will ^re the least; Corps, Field Artillery, Cavalry,*InVarney, H. H.
/. 2 tablespoons grated chocolate
partment of state today.
amount
of
labor,
I
have
that
.la

■ fantry, Signal Corps, Veterihary I 5 tablespoons corn sirup
Wormwood, William' G.
The papers from York county, s Wormwood, Edwar d %
bor well distrib^ through the! Corps, Ordnance Corps, Coast Ar- j 1 tablespoon butter
were headed by Edwin M. Hill, Bux
season. The foll(,gjn series of: tillery Corps, 56th. Pioneer Infan- | 1 teaspoon vanilla
Whipple, Ralph C.
, 1
ton; Edward Fi Gowell/ Berwick;
crops inorder of hting can bes try (Milliken Regimen^), Maine I ^Salt
Waterhouse, Carl E.
Arthur E.'Bragdon, York; Fred B.
harvested with li^onflict andI Coast Artillery, New Artillery, and, ’ Cook the batmeal or the rolled
, Waterhouse, Calvin
Pike,' Cornish; James F. Chadwill furnish food f^g home and about 50 different kinds of En
Washburn, W. F.
ofats in the water for 20 minutes.
bourne, Waterboro; J. E. Leavitt,
stock: Oats, WheaiLn> Barley, gineer Companies.
Ward, George Q.
A&Jd the remaining ingredients, and
Buxton; William R. Copp, Cornish;
Buckwheat or India
an(j the
This^is ’ an excellent season of tu^n the mixture into a greased
Wenthworth, Edward R.
Cecil F.'Cl^rk, Hollis; Frank Rut
, l$t of August or eai!eptember> the year to go . into training, and baiting dish. Bake the pudding in
Welch, Irving F.
The War Comes First
ter, Kennebunk; Alfred M. Wells,
sow Winter Rye.
men between the ages of 18 to 21 a n^ioderate oven for 1 hour. . Serve
Welch, Paul R. .
Save
Food
and help the great cause
Kennebunkport; Stgphen D. Lord,
. ( .
BEANS .
years and from 31 to 41 years, who it v^ith or without cream.
Welch, Guy along.
Lebanon; Byrbn S. Ahdetson, lim
Such varieties as S^r white have not yet been required to regis
Williams Victor
----------------------------------------------------------------------erick; John B.,Russell, North Bbrfc
Kidney, Pea, Red Kid!
be ter for the Selective Draft Law
wick; Montrose F. Hill, Old Or ENLISTED BUT HONORABLY groy/n to ad vantage andu great sjiould lose no time in getting into
DISCHARGED
chard, and M. E. Ricker, Water
ly increase our food.
\
tie Army before it is too late.
SILAGE
\ 7
Brown, Bearse
boro.
Garden Tools
Boston, Floyd C.
Every farm should ha\ sij0>
MORE OF IT NOW
Bay State Paints
and a good large-growing! Cprn “Have
_
_ just been
_ down in my celRutland, Thomas C.
>
SAVE AND SERVE WITH HOO
Beaudoin, Wilfred
that will mature ears, wiliest, k and /don’t know when I have
VER”
10*6 ¡Washington St
Drown, Edgar
and cut the grain bill. ^des
such a pleasing sight.”
“The Old Hardware Shop”
He who would saye should begin
Hawkins, John F.
corn, green clover, oats afleas. “What kind of a sight?
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N, H.
Dover,
N.
H
vyith the mouth.—Proverb,
Tvedt, Einor L.
soy peans and millet- ma? \00(j ■“Anthracite, my boy,”
Tel. 509
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Remember that . the Rummage
Sale will be held in the Town Hall,
Thursday of next week and every
penny spent will be for the benefit
of the Red Cross. Your articles
and money are needed. There is
sure to be a lot of things that some
one will need. Among the useful
things giveri is a self oiling, ball
beating lawn mower. If you have
The Ladies Aid met last Thurs- articles of any kind that you do
day April 25th1., with Mrs. W. J. n'ot need give them for this worthy
^o^dwin. The next.meeting will; cause. Every little helps.
By FRANKLIN K. LANE,
Secretary of the Interior.
be held with \ Mrs, E, R. Clark
Thursday May 8th.
)
“THE KAISER’*
PROGRAM FOR WEEK OF MAY 6-11
Mrs. A. C. Mildram went to
UT of the $100,000,000 given last June by the
Springvale .-Friday
visit her “The Beast ¡of i Berlin” is Title of
Monday and Tuesday, May 6-7. Viola Dana, in“THE GIRL WITH
American people to the Red Cross, nearly
Father, Mr. A. F. Littlefield who is Remarkable Picture to be shown
OUT A SOUL” 5 reels. Pearl White in “THE FATAL RING”. f,
one-half ($45,000,000) has gone to help the
a patient at the Moulton Hospital?
at
the
Mousam
Opera
House
Wednesday and Thursday, May 8-9. ; SPECIAIy 'The World’s NewSuch a picture play as “The
Miss Carmen Taylor is spending
refugees the orphaned children, the repatriates
est Timely and Greatest Feature “THE KAISER” “THE BEAST OF
a
weeks
vacation
with
her
parents
Kaiser,
The Beast of Berlin,” is
BERLIN” 7 reefs. See other bills.
wounded
of the French, Belgian, Italian, Serbian,
Mrl and Mrs. C. J. Taylor/
just, what is needed to remind some
Friday'and Saturday; May 10-11. Wallace Reid, in “THINGS WE
Roumanian
and other peoples.
Kichard Clark of Medford, Mass, folks that the country is wrestling.,
LOVE” 5 reels. Burton Holmes’—Pictograph.
has enlisted in the Army and left with à foe whose methods are dia
Tie Red Cross has spent more than $30,000.Monday for Fort Slocum, N. Y.
bolical. This message has been
Air. and Mrs. C. F. Webber of» Conveyed to the public in numerous 000 mFrànce alone in the establishment of canteens
West Kenhebunk spent last Friday communications of the kind to be for tie poilus, the reconstruction of devasted dis
with their daughter Mrs. E. R. seen posted ..everywhere this rç- trict the care of homeless children, the housing of
AT TH E
ferihg to the posters -warning the'
Clark.
people that they “will not” be pros. refi^ees. the sending of food, clothes and supplies
ecùtéd for throwing mud at the to ¿he sorely burdened civilian population.
More
Kaiser’s picture;
thn $2,000,000 has been spent in fighting tubercuRupert Julian’s wonderful pic
hPCQQED AT THE GENT’S
ture “The Kaiser, The Beast of ldis,one of the worst of war’s by-products; $1,149,rcjjciv furnishing counter
fedward I. Downing is in town Berlin
;
” is thé first film to call a OO has been expended for the shelter of war orphans.
this week getting the Wm. Down spade
:
a spade and to shpw any
inB Store in shape to open Mohday, thing like the inner workings^ of $,709,736 has been appropriated for the feconstrucMmy 6th. He propQses to run an the policy of absolute ruthlessness. ion of villages and general relief work in the deyupi-to-date stablishment and invites Local
:
people will undoubtedly rush isted areas/
tHe people to make this store their to* seè it during, its engagement at
Iri Italy a great work of relief was organized
headquarters. The store will be in the Opera House for a 2 days run
émargé of Mrs, Mary Webb and Wednésday and Thursday May 8th.after .the Austro-German drive of last fall, and the
To call you one of my customers. To please you
Mass Cora Chase formerly of Ply- and
,
9th.
thousands of refugees that came pouring over the
To make every memorial a salesman for me.
m|puth,.Mass.
As the producer says, “The Kai
Po and the Pia ve were aided by a business-like and
¡We wish all our readers who have ser” will make even a pacifist’
WHY METHOD
ecpnomieal and Well tried war re- blood boil—and we wont be goc far-reaching supply and canteen service, improvised
cimes would send them in to be fighters until our blood bou out of thè existing organization.
More than
published
in our War Recipe^ Which is an echo ,of the sentimeA
Waterboro flarble and Granite Work
$3,000.000
was
thus
spent
for
|taly.
Column. Who will be the first tb of all men who know what vr
E. H. HOBBS, Prop.
WATERBORO, MAiNE
respond Î ■ Cooks ; in ^Kennebunk means and what a mighty stake)®
American funds will soon make the plain of
Tel. 8015-3.
ar^d .surrounding towns have al- country is fighting for.
Monastir fertile once more through the importation
W;ays been noted for their excellent !/Mr. Julian is one of the mosrx_
fqlod. We have no doubt but they perienced players now appels of seeds and agricultural implements. In this section
on the screen a^.d the general^- > of Serbia more than fifty thousand refugees have
at?e.?'trying original War Recipes.
ion sèems.tb be that his impe^naLf^t’s (hear from them,
been on the verge of starvation for nearly two years.
r Married at the home of Mrs. tion i of the1 Kaiser is evideb iu
It should be a source of daily pride to every
proof
of
his
expertness
andf
his
Mpner on Brown Street, Sunday, by
' Rbev. B. F. ïilton, Miss Ann Howard shrewd sense of whât the^blic American that our own Red Cross is adding new
needs to be fully atoused t<A® in
akid Willis Phillips. *
fernal .character of Teuton iffare. glories to the American Name in the Mother
u Mr. Phillips left Tuesday morn
With a total disregard^ fÜ® Continent. Our full support is essential if its pres
ing for Camp Devens.
feelings of all pro-Germaiin this
ent mighty work of succor and human brotherhood
1 Members of Myrtle Lodge K. of
! pountry the picture flings < naked
Ft’. are planning to hold their 39th. truth about the kaiser-ad , his is to be ebntihued on an ever increasing scale.
Anniversary, Saturday evening |
fiendish hordes upon tl screen
May 4th. at which time there Will 1 .for
the scrutiny oi the |pl® and
Éje an entertainment-by local talent what is shown of theiriaboliéal I
âjnd a general good time enjoyed.
work does exactly as tlproducei’*
Gpwing to war conditions the usual planned it Should, tur'an audi
(Elaborate supper will be omitteck
ence into a frenzy ofnger and
j'j Recruiting officer, Walter- F.' boiling resentment. *
^Bostwick of Portland who has been1
As a propagander f to arouse
¿n this vicinity for the past feWr' America “Thé Kaiser^1® Beast of
fluays seeking volunteers ‘who arer Berlin” does more V1 anything
^willing to fight for Democracy left; of its kind that hasit Been pre
hthis week feeling not at all satisfied ssented. It convincezery°ne that
J-with the work accomplished; He no
3
luke-warm metF will do in
bean only* enlist boys from 18 to 21 -crushing the “Mad^ of Europe”
¿years of age and men wno are be- .that the whole wo must rise in
(i tween 30 and 4Ô.
It looked at its might and desf him and his
; tone time as if quite a few would hordes (before fuer “frightfuiÎ ® be obtained but when it came tp ness” has been ^ted upon the
i li the ;'physical examinations they peace-loving peo3 of the earth.
He were turned down. The’ officer
tells us that he never feels sure of HUGH McINTÏ FARM SOLD.
his men until they actually réport
Ben Lunt ofirth Kennebunk
for duty. It seems now as if there
sid were only two or three prospects port has bo.ug>nother farm ad
in sight and those are liable not to joining the fa/vhere he lives; It
show up, even with this outlook we 1 is the Hugh latiré farm, which
feel that Kennebunk has given a he bought foMeep pasturé,' as
good deal both in men, money, and he is going i^16 ¿heep business.
work so she cannot be placed in the This makes ffarms Ben owns in
class with the slackers even if town and a^1 siSht of the one
there are no more available recruits where he 11 formerly the Erto be had here.
■
win CleaveP11,

WANTED—A Correspondent for Wells,
and Ogunquit. Who will. Write the Home
News for the Enterprise ? Write the Editor
for particulars.

■

‘ Mrs. C. J. Taylor is .visiting her
daughter Mrs. Ernest West at Kezar {Falls.
- CLM. Clark was home over the
week-end.
Miss Flo E. Weeks who is attend
ing {Salem Normal School is spend
ing | the week’s1. vacation with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. F. D.vWeeks.

DYNAMIC RED CROSS MONEY

■

Shirts and Shirts some More
Prices, 75, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and up,

and

í

LOCAL NEWS

D

MEMORIAL DAY IS NEAR
iviy i>Essj:r<E'.
Quality not Quantity

I Less will be too Little

THE
KAISER

I BUY LIBERTY BONDS
Ocean National Bank

THE BEAST
OF BERLIN !

Kennebunk Savings Bank

Will be shown at
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I No man i factui
I he Ford Ct ( I in pi
Itirate parts¡oust I:
-You cani lot tel
||ut durabilii £ and è
There í i only 4
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[HE TAIL' IEED
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fisual off©!pg f
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EY, SILKS, qiTHI
81
ITASTB.

Olepmargerine
Two Kinds

Higii GradDentistry
at Low Pi^s

M. SEAVEY
g Wateif Street

t
I
Kennebuink I
I

t

I am prepare^01, anY emergency. Paiss extracting is
my specialt
Dr. Thoma:
Jefson There
King-, really
169 Maine St., \ nef'j reason
\ # you
Biddeford,
Me.
should suf
fer with
teeth
Dr. F. H. Mitchl,
F-\ (fyed
Tel- 56
“R- longer.
We use none but tie be$of materials and
guarantee perfect satisfacti Come in and let
us explain how we arj able do it.

WEDNESDAY
A^ND

THURSDAY

N

MAY 8 & 9th Afternoon & Evening IO

Prices 25 and 50c

q

K MAIN S’l'kEE'

!R

POM THUIHDA
k. WE CEIIlBRj

lid RD ill
I We shall ive'l
ilk presses, ilk
id Silk Waifs.

Enterprise $ 1 yr

I

/ We ‘Shall 1 liso
m |e wholesali li brie

1 !o. Shop and I éve

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME "
EHataiasEisisEEiaœaŒEiaiaaœHEHaiafaHEHaHHaaiaiaœasiaasHaiBHaiaaœæEHEiaiBŒ

ery Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially |
ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Huck Towels, hemmed, specials
at............... 12i/2c, 15p, 25c, 23c
Opaque Window Shades, com
plete, ready to hang, eacli .. 49c
9-4 Lockwood brown Sheeting'
;.. 55c

S MONEY

9-4 Lockwood bleached sheeting
... ?........... ............................ 65c

"'J r now await your in-

last June by tht thatrials, trimmings,
led Cross, near!)' \will be noted in the
jone to help the
le repatriatesand
Italian, Serbian,

I

Boy’s Bell Blouses, all sizes,
light and dark colors......... 65c
Corset Covers in all sizes,
special ........................./.......... 25c
White Petticoats, specials at
...........................
79c, 95c
Night Gowns, specials at
........................ .. t 50c, 59c, 85c

A fine sweater was brought to
Red Cross rooms last week made
by Norman Wright, a boy 10 years
of age.—Pittsfield Advertiser, Pitts
field, Maine.
j
Let’s hear from some of the Ken\ .nebunk lads and-lassies.
The American Red Cross will ap
peal to the people of the nation for
\ Second War Relief Fund of $100,o\o,OOO this nnnth. The Red Cross
W\r Council Announces that the
fcanfoaign will fi)en May 20 and

DEFORD, MAINE

ThAFirst W|r Relief Fund of
the Ret Cross Vas raised during
the wee\ begin^ng, June 18, 1917,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
ief was organized
Warning
last fall, and the I1
— FORD pouring over the
Owners
business-like Hid
jrvice, improvised ; There are two kinds of parts for Ford cars:—
iuine Ford parts, made and guaranteed by the Ford
)n. More than u »tor Co., and Pirate Ford parts made by somebody

DO YOU KNOW our carpet

RED CROSS NOTES CHURCH NOTICES

conthue through the week.

re than $30,000.ment of canteens
of devasted&.
n, the housing of
thes and supplies
apulation. Mort
fighting tubercu
»roducts; $1,140,.
er of war orphans,
□r the reconstmcwork in the dev-

BID

i and it will be remembered that
Kennebunk responded spendidlylo
the calli
Word from headquarters says:
Knitters are aSed to knit in a bit
of colored yp, perhaps 2 or 3
rounds, in 1 or places in the purl
ing, so the soci can be kept easily
mated and thekyg will know their
own. This suLests the saving of
small quantity of colored yearns
that many haJin their home.
We noticed 4t Miss Heleh Ward
of Cape Porpqe had knit red,
white and bluqn the purling of
the socks sh?
making and
t
spoke then howjfractive it made
them and she in*Vned us that she
had done the sa thing in ogery
pair she has kniRjch was a good
many.
z fl

We doubt if n|e> h^our readers
realize just hov| notK the women
who -.belong to t fory Knitting
Club are doing^^j ha^ed Cross
and other wor|e flam|Cts. The
members have b| garagng once a
week all winte^jty aming for

I d guaranteed by nobody.
I The genuine are always carried in stock by auiake the plain of ! /rized Ford agents.
The pirate are usually found, in every garage.
h the importation I The garage man man buys pirate Ford parts, 1st.
causé hé cannot buy genuine Ford parts except from
ts. In this section iIII ?ord
dealer and 2nd. because he can buy pirate parts
nd refugees have l| eaper.than a Ford dealer can buy genuine parts.
No manufacturer of Ford parts can compete with
nearly two yean le Ford Co., in price and quality too, therefore thq
Irate parts must be very inferior.
ly pride to every You cannot tell'genuine from imitation by looks,
and strength will tell you very quickly.
iss is adding new t durability
There is only one way to be sure of getting the
in the Mothei inuine Ford parts: Buy them direct from the AuI orized Ford Agent.

department is a complete store in
itself?

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
Morning service at 10.30 with
sermon by the minister. J

We can save you money on Rugs

Sunday School at 11.45.
Evening Service at 7.30 at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. George
Bourne on Summer St.
The world is constantly in need
of men and women of vigor and
courage joined to the spirit of uhselfish service. The needs which
cAll men and women are as varied
.as life. Offices of power and re
sponsibility demand men and
, women to fill them. The world re
quires its leaders in thought and
action. But the world also demands
its > men and women in the ranks of
service. Opportunities, responsi
bilities, tasks!, are constantly call
ing for men and women tè grasp
them, .to assume them. It is cer
tain that among this vast range of
needs the world has need of every
individual. Ì Society needs the
consciousness that the vague some
one never did anything in the
vague somehow and the vague
somewhere. All I genuine accom
plishment is the accomplishment
bf purposeful, earnest,. unselfish,
individual men and women, who
very often have done what was
distasteful to them, work , for
Which they félt themselves ill suit
ed, at a sacrifice of inclination.
The life of the world, the suCcees
of the nation of which we are citi
zens, of the community in which
we live, of, the several organiza
tions and groups in which we are
included, deptends upon thè faith
/ ful readiness’ of individuals.

and Linoleums.

H.P. Atkinson & Sons Inc

BUY YOUR DRUG STORE GOODS

MORIN'S DRUG STORE
259-261 Main SL,

BIDDEFORD, MB

SEND OS YOUR ORDERS BY MAIL
— WE GUARANTEE SATISF ACTION-

BAPTIST

Public worship next Sunday
morning /at 10.30. The Sunday
school will hold, its session at the
close of the pleaching service. All
past two weeks puck oiVfi and
are invited to; enjoy the hour in one
tacked seven qq quickltffcjed in
the hospitals,
^lount
of the Classed.
The Young People’s C. E. Ser
assessed each mi
co^._
ton, lining, threj the carpan(j
vice at 6.30.
The “People’s Popular Service”
percale pieces
d^Ji^ther
at 7.30 on Sunday evening. Do not
low, if during house cIeaniiLou
forget to invite some of your
find any piece's they wouibe
friends to fehjoy the service with
most acceptable and could be^
with Mrs. Fannie Jackson ate
you.
; 1
Tea Store. One more good- ck
Th,e “Basket Meeting” will be
held on Wednesday May 8th. The
to help along or rather the sa
'cause but in a Mttle different w\
morning session will open about
Nothing should be thrown avA
ten o’clock. Everbody is welcome
in these day« aA practically ever^ at this meeting.
The mid week social service on
thing can be put to use.
Wednesday Evening at 7.30. You
are invited fco the inspiration of
\this service./

the Red Cross pgs anqknit for
the Red ^ross ithe yea$ in the

isential if its pits
brotherbtd (liddeford Motor Mart
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
easing scale.

Done Scientifically

IDS FIRST PLACE
hinting Extraordinary Values
HE TAILORED COSTUME FOR SPRING

■nd, Rookie and the much wanted Navy Blues.
|i|ual offering for these suits aré made from
¿tail, and the workmanship thruout is-disnd in the group, with plenty of navy blue.

íast

'n at

discriminating

iY, SILKS, WITH EVERY CHARACTERISTIC SO

IfASTE.

816.00 850.00

“A Pleasant
Place to Shop’
1

I
I
I
i
!i

METHÒDIST CHURCH
Thè services will be as usual next
\bbath, A sermon by the pastor
\1Ó.3O, thè subject: “The Step
\der ’of Religion.” There will
hie Bible study hour at rjoon.
present lessòns are exceeding^Aeresting, and profitable. If
y°\ve nót already joined a class
do\nd see what enjoyment you
w^Vive from it.

55

It makes no difference where you
got your glasses. In case you
break a lens bring it to me. I will
duplicate it accurately and prompt
ly.

J. G. Dickerson
EYE SPECIALIST
154 Main St., Over Fosdick’s Dept.
Store. Telephone connection.

A Vl

NICHOLS & CO
BIDDEFORD

IB MAIN STREET

)AYi

CENT

DISCOUNT

COM THURSDAY APRIL 25 TO WEDNESDAY MAY
IE WE CELEBRATE OUR

nd 5W BUSINESS

ANNIVERSARY

We shall give '10 per cent disscount pn all Spring Coats
_____ —^¿lk Dresses, Silk and Wollen Skirts and Crepe De Chine
M Silk Waists.
|
We shall also offer Domestics in many .cases less than,
Trade at the Nichols and
I
an^ save m°hey to BUY BONDS.

Jn I J if wholesale price of today.

Millinery
We have a large and up-to-date
stock' of Millinery and would be
pleased to have out of town parties
inspect our line of trimmed and
untrimmed millinery.

MOE ALBINA B. FORTIER
202 Rue Main

yening services at 7 o’clock,
I mg.
week night services
are ^hayer meeting on Wedhes? Tig and the class meeting
on Fri eve|!ing; You wìh
these t\ a soirée of spiritual
’uplift., \

J. T. MURPHY & CO.

Grain of all kinds is coming along
better. We have recently received

| Corn, Oats, Bran, Mixed Feed,
Oil Meal and Stock Feed
Corn Meal, Cr. Corn
$3.25 per bag
I

I

I

I

I

I
I

At Mill 431 Main Street

I

ANDREWS & HORIGAN CO.

I

CONGRATIONAl CHURCH
Coleman pastor
>1. 53-12
\i?
SuL? May 5th
' 10.30 A. tyorship with the
sermon by t\astor.
12 noon. S^y School.
6 P. M, C. E9e^ng_
7 P. M. Chaigervice with ser
mon,

' ó1®1'

« '

ing'
akß.'
'i 5
iblé

Rev.

Enterpse52
Copies^ l.QO

Biddeford, Maine

We have a splendid line of yarns,
'Stamped goods and embroidery .
silks, in fact everything to
please and satisfy the
lovers of fancy work
in this vicinity
We aré agents for the May Man
ton Patterns.

a

DR. W.COX
OSTEOPAj
113 Mai^ej
Biddefc jy[e<
Office. Hours, 9 to 5. Tei.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

lnoj
Cns;
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IT PAYS TO LOOK I

I

If you will come to this store ad look over

J

our spring and summer SUITS an top COATS
you will be convinced that you CA BUY good
clothes CHEAPER here than mostaces you’ve

f
S
J

|
|

looked at
We specialize bn Hart Schaffner Marx
Clothes, $22. to $35. Others ti $j5ii up/

|
I
j

I

Also a big line of good boys’ cloat
prices to you that means that yomjey
will receive more VALUE HEF

®
@

1

|”^ CHARLES A. BE?r
I Marble Block,
-

g
j
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK, ME.
The Red Cross cycles are having
bunkport- and Lower Kennebunk.
The Club is to build a Club a great run at Kennebunkport.
House in which they may enter Some of the ladies can’t find time Ï
fam their' friends arid give such in an afternoon to attend all the
eritertainment as was given the to which they are invited, as for'
other evening.
The Club has the Red Cross it is certainly a great
Several locatioris for its Club benefit.
House in view. The next enter ’ There is folk of .$ Silver Medal
Miss Helen Frances Ward, our news representative, is authoriz
ANNUAL MEETING LIBRARY their names to become members. tainment will be a Masked Dance Contest at Cape Porpoise, the date
Tea and sandwiches .were servecL of Rags and Tatters, which will and program will be arranged latey ed to Receive Enterprise subscriptions,, cards of thanks, notices, lost
ASSOCIATION
' and found ads., etc. Miss W^rd will appreciate any local news
Misses Grace Perkins, Mary Mc take place about the first of JuneJW Mrs. Fred Campbell,
it^ms sent her.-—Publisher.
The annual meeting of the Ken Cartney, Edna Rollins assisting.
nebunkport Public Library Associ
Mr. and »Mr^. Fuller of Groton,
Ah alarm was rung in at 4.30 P.
ation will be held in Assembly hall,
SILVER MEDAL CONTEST
M. (last Wednesday/ whfen a fire Mass., spent a part of last week at
high school building, next Monday
was discovered rinong some grass the Sinriett House. They will re
evening, May 6th, at 7.30 o’clock.
The Silver Medal Contest given j
an<í bushe^. nei)/ the Langsforfi turn to their cottage in June.
‘Al/members of the association a;nd by the Seniors of K. P. H. S. under ■
Hf-use. The nbn were kept busy
Mrs. Abby Kloss of Boston has
the public generally are desired to the auspices of the W. C. T. U. last '
•f<*r a time, thenre spreading to the taken what is known as the Brooks
attend. Reports will be presented Tuesday evening, proved to be one [
oopsite side o the road around the Farm for the season.
by various Officers and the annual of the most'interesting and enjoy
Thé-Independent Order of Odd
.dimmer cottages. There was a
election will be held. Persons able entertainments of the season.
cause for Which they are serv jiigh wind, ¿nd had it not been for Fellows, including those of Kenne
We ask for a little space in-your the.
I
twqnty-one years of age, residing The Assembly Hall was very pretpaper to explain why your Corres- iing fac victorious. Nottnan Wells, ?he timelyMd of the Fire Company bunk, Kennebunkport, and the Cape
in Kennebunkport r rind vicinity, i tily decorated in patriotic style,
ponfient, who lives in Kennebunk- janother Kennebunkport High boy Serious damage ,muSt have resulted. attended church in a body Sunday
may become members 'of the asso Liberty bond posters, and American
port, has Saco Road. I will say 'went into service three weeks ago:
Mrs^Jinma Nason whodias been morning. The seririon was by the
ciation by signing the Copstituion. flags of all sizes were put on the
that, when the Enterprise was first: ?he is stationed ai Fort Slocum N-Yj
L
i
spending
some weeks at the Cape, pastor, Rev. Npripan W. Lindsay,
There are no dues or membership walls, atethe hack of the stage hung
printed at Kennebunk, I was living 'We are sure ..they, will atl be an| returned last week to her home in the theme being“Friendship” froni
fees. The Constitution book will a large flag covering the wall from
on a farm near Bartletts’ Mills, so honor to the town.
I Lynn, Mass.
thé text John XV-15 : “Henceforth
be at the hall on Monday evening ceiling to the floor. The stage
At the M. E. pargoriage Monday^ : In the Oratorical Contest by the I call you not. servants ; for, the
took Saho Road news. Now I will
from 7 o’clock until the opening fldor was covered with rugs and a
say that Saco Road extends^ or Mrs. T. P. Baker entertained MrS|;Kennebunkport High School Sen- servant knpweth not what hié lord
of the meeting.
large table stood ip the ebntere what is called Saco Road, from the Ernest Benson, Mrs. D. W. Hadlocll
^iors held/at High School HaR last doeth ; but I have called you
decorated with red, white and blue Town House to tha Old Saco Road, Mrs. Ezra Wells and Mrs. Orrent
■^Tuesday evening, the prize was friends.” The discourse was a
RECEPTION GIVEN
aiyl a bouquet of red pinks. The
[Wells, the occasion being a RetK
Jwoñ by Miss Louise Emmons.
most interesting ones, and there
A reception was given Rev. and students taking part sat on the so called, which begins at Kenne
Cross tea. The afternoon was ver; Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mating was a large attendance’ the house
Mrs. Thomas P. Baker in the ves stage in a half circle. The pro bunk and extends to Biddeford.
'Thus it covers quite'a territory; much enjoyed and the dainty te; and Mr. and MrS¿ Burton Mating being filled.
try of the Mpthodiat church on Fri gramme' was as follows:—
much appreciated. Mrs. Baker i Of Portland, spent Sunday at the
Mrs. J. Frank Seavey on the
day evening, the occasion being Orchestra, Kennebunk High School part in Kennebunkport and part in
a royal entertainer and cook and o home of George Ward.
North
Kennebunkport.
After
mov

Highland who has been confined
their return for the ninth year: to Devotional Exercises', Mr. Lindsay
ing to the Village of Kennebunk course her tea was a success^ Th Mrs. S. E. Leech is spending two to the house'by illness is able to be
the. pastorate of the local church. No. 1 Miss Erma Chappel.
’.
port, we were asked riot to change next tea will be at the home of Mrs®weeks
with her son, Rév. ^Elenry out again.
' The room had been tastefully ar > No. 2 Katharine Adams
Ezra Welle Wednesday eyening an Leech of Massachusetts,
our
news
to
Kennebunkport,
as
Mr. and. Mrs.. A. B. McKenney
ranged for the event. Refresh., Solo
Miss Miriam Burke there were so many who lived on, Will be enjoyed welarq s.ure. Thes
Eayl ¡Stone who has been em of Matitapan, Mass., are visiting
ments of sandwiches, cake and No. 3 Louise Emmons ,
teas are netting' our Red' Cro/
coffee were served, after which, Orchestra, Star Spangled z Banner Saco Road who had the Enterprise, quite, a sum so ^much needed A ployed in the-viejnity of Boston has I Mr. and Mrs. 4. Frank Seavey. .
and Saco Road is so well knownZ
given up his position for the Mer - C. S. Bryant made a short visit
under the chairmanship of E. H. No'l 4 Marguerite Saunders
There is a Kepnebunkpor't Corres-^ yarn and other material to
chant Marines and will go on board at his home here last week arriving
Atkins, a program of music and No. 5 Wesley , Huff
pondent, and so we keep thè old on the 5$¿ork. It is to be reg- -¿r the Úalvin Austin,
in Boston from the West Indies. On
. speaking was carried out. Among
Judges, Mr. H. H. Bumhar^, name of Saco Road go dear to ùs/ that the local Red^ross 2
returning to Boston he was accom
Miss
Angie
Wildes
of
Lunenburg
the musical numbers were a piano Judge Bourne, Miss B. Tucker.
Our news therefore extend thrbugh allowed to fit out our Key
Mass., is spending a two week’s va panied by Mrs. Bryant and their
;. solo by Miss Beatrice Clough, piano Orchestra
./y
Kennebunkport nad North Kenne- port boys going into
two children, Russell and Carolyn.
duet by Miss Beatrice Clough and National Tableau
should like them to ha^T''\JaC1 cation at her old home here.
bunport.
Saco
Road
is
only an old
Miss Edith Baker, a vocal quartet Awarding of Medal
]
name given to that part of the town our own work and we ?
by Mrs. W. A. Emery, Miss. Mary America
would
like
it
better
toL
known as Kennebunkport Centre,
S. Twambly, Walter E. Lane and,
The Speaking by the students in the years gone by. So really*; deford Red Cross wr<M
J , T
What
H. L. Luques, accompanied by Miss was excellent.
The orchestra’ Saco Rnad covers quite a territory rence Ross .¡jto comets I**© /
Katherine Twambly, and a sqlo, music by the Kennebunk High
knitted goods and he>her6j^
L and is neariy all Kennebunkport
“Keep the Home Fires Burnipg,” School was enjoyed by all,*and
fitted. He is a big eeri
by Mrs. Emery. v Words of appre- quite a surprise to some, that so■ news.
appe
We read in laif weeks issue of smaller out-fit woulc his
( ciation and welcome were spoken young a class of musicians could
the Enterprise that-we were mis of any use to him,, hne Lenerai
by Rev. George E. CrouSe, Rev. H. render such excellent musicx Miss
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